
 

                              
 

 
FALL 2005 

 

PRESIDENT”S MESSAGE 
 

We have just returned from the National Convention in Seattle, WA. 
I must say that the weather was most cooperative and the program 
put on by the Pacific Northwest Division was excellent (As were the 
fantastic Mt. Rainier cherries). 
 
In spite of the good weather and the excellent programs a certain 
aura of sadness permeated the meeting as a result of the sudden death 
of Gary Lavinus a few weeks before. His wife Sarah must be con-
gratulated for in spite of this personal tragedy she was able to orches-
trate a good meeting. 
 
The Board of Directors’ meetings were quite long as we had many 
agenda items to cover. Many of these were general housekeeping 
chores; but several are of special interest to our membership. First of 
all, it was decided to change our mission statement to include models 
and scale trains. Secondly, new grading standards developed by the 
Standards Committee (Chaired by our own Bob Robinson) were ap-
proved for trains and for paper instructions and boxes. These will be 
published at the National Level. Finally, the BOD approved increas-
ing our annual dues to $30. This represents a by-laws change and is 
subject to the approval of the entire membership. 
 
The exhibits were interesting and informative. However one exhibit 
of a 1905 Carlisle and Finch layout was outstanding. It is the subject 
of a separate article elsewhere in this newsletter. 
 
At our Division’s Board of Directors’ meeting an important issue 
concerning the Holiday display was discussed. As you know this has 
been a tradition in our Division for a number of years, however, it 
was cancelled last year because of airport security and other issues. 
Thus far we have not been able to locate a suitable location. Since it 
usually takes nine to ten months to make arrangements for the dis-
play, it looks as though we will not be able to put this on this year. If 
anyone has any ideas concerning a suitable location for a display 
next year, please let us know through the editorial office.  
 
Finally, don’t forget that at the September meet we have special 
events for the kids. So make sure to bring your children, grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren. In addition, we will be having our an-
nual business meeting. So if you have any questions, suggestions or 
other matters please come and voice your opinion. 
 
This issue of the Express contains a number of articles by Charlie 
Weber. One of these is a series of articles on paper trains and build-
ings. I never realized that there were so many paper trains in addition 
to the famous Lionel wartime train. This series will be continued in 
the next issue. 
 
Chester Zmijewski 

Lionel Set X-200 
by Charlie Weber 

 
 Some of the more scarce items for collectors of postwar Lionel to 
find are the cardboard accessories that the company put with some 
special sets. One of these accessories is the #902 elevated trestle 
set. We first introduced this trestle set in the “Summer, 1990” is-
sue of The Atlantic Division Express where you can find more 
photos of the accessory set than we show here. Here we were look-
ing for information regarding what sets the #902 was used with. 
Later, in the “Fall, 1992” issue we showed you the pictures and 
write-up from the Ambrose/Algozzini book Greenberg’s Guide to 
Lionel Trains, 1945-1969, Volume IV, Uncatalogued Sets, (1992) 
where two of the 902 sets were included with set # X-568NA in 
1960. Here we show another set that uses this cardboard accessory 
set. 
 
In the 1959 Advance Lionel catalog you can find a listing for a set 
# 1105. This was an un-priced, bottom of the line, introductory set 
that was available to dealers to use as a special “come on in” ad-
vertising tool. I imagine the dealers could even use it as a “loss 
leader” to get the customer into the store. In any event, the set con-
tains a 1055 Texas Special Alco diesel, a light blue Airex boxcar, 
6042 Black gondola with two unmarked white canisters, 6045 Li-
onel Lines tank car in grey with blue lettering, and an all red 6047 
Lionel Lines Caboose. All couplers are of the dummy variety and 
the rolling stock trucks are “arch bar”. Eight pieces of curved 027 
and two straights are included with a #1026 25 watt transformer. 
In the pictures is a second set that was found with the 902 trestle 
set.  It is a #1105 but is now  labeled as set # X-200.   The pictures  
 



show the end of the set box with the “X-200” designation, the 
bag for the 902 set, and the set in its box. Also found with this 
X-200, and assumed to also be with a “regular” set 1105, were 
a warranty card and a little manila envelope called “Assembly 
No. 1103-40 that contains 4 no. 81-32 connecting wires, 1 No. 
0190-25 controller, and 1 CTC Lockon. There are also 3 of 
the 5 billboards from 1958. I’ll just bet that somewhere in 
some library in the country is a copy of a 1959 newspaper 
with an ad from some store reading something like “45 Piece 
Lionel Train Set…..Only $14.95!”. 
 

An Unusual Pulltoy 
by Charlie Weber 

 
Recently there was a get-together of Atlantic Division folks at 
my house to view the collection and in general pile it higher 
and deeper regarding toy trains. Tom and Judy Katrinek from 
Kulpsville came complete with a present: the unusual card-
board pull train shown here. Not only did they have the com-
plete set, but the shipping carton too! 
 
Fig. #1 shows the shipping label so we know that it came 
from the Modern Toy Company of Chicago. Not shown is the 
postage stickers which show that it was shipped Nov. 14, 
1958. Fig. 2 and 3 show the set box bottom where we can see 
the company name and address again as well as the box con-
tents. Note that it is a 5 piece train but that a black coal car is 
crossed out. This suggests that perhaps there is a 6 piece set 
out there also. Fig. 4 shows the set box. As received the box is 
rectangular but as shown the top flaps open up and the end 
flaps come up to produce a station as shown. The pictures 
show the train set. There is a loco, caboose, yellow gondola, 
and blue and white boxcars. All go together in a most unusual 
fashion. There is a plain box as shown in fig. #6 which one 
folds together trapping one end of the metal wire (the cou-
pler!) in it and then the printed box is assembled around it. 
This is then continued until the whole train is put together. Tie 
a string to the front of the loco and junior can drag this train 
all over the place. (Wouldn’t expect it to last more than one 
Christmas though.) Figure 5 shows the caboose on the left top 
and  a gondola on the bottom. The insert for the cars is shown 
on the left 
 

The loco is black of course….no “girl’s Set” here! It is labeled 
“Big Train 225” and if folded together will measure about 12” x 
6” x 4”. The road name on the gondola is Canadian & Northern, 
C & N 205837 and it measures about 12’ x 4” x 5.75” wide as do 
the other cars. The bright red caboose is labeled for the company 
(complete with address) on the middle of the car. The left side is 
labeled U.N., 304715 while the right side says C & N, 205837. 
The boxcars are both labeled Union National and are number 
304715 while the other side says “Route of The Streamliners. 
This is a very unusual and scarce set. 

Figure 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2 
 
 



Figure 3 

Figure 4 
 

 
 

Figure 5 
 

PACHTER TRAINS 
 by Charlie Weber 

 
It is well known, at least by us chronologically older collectors 
and/or historians, that during World War II there was a short-
age of many products on the home front as the war effort need-
ed incredible quantities of materials. Rubber, metals, petroleum 
and chemicals derived from these materials were simply not 
available for toys. In addition, the toy manufacturers were us-
ing their expertise and machinery to produce war related prod-
ucts. However, the toy companies apparently could get enough 
paper, cardboard and wood to give the kiddies of   

the era something to play with. 
 
The Lionel cardboard set #50 that Lionel marketed in 1943 is well 
known to Lionel collectors and shows up from time to time. Alt-
hough advertised as a toy to be played with, it really is too flimsy 
to do so. In my opinion it was a nice toy from the viewpoint of it 
being a construction kit. It could take “Jr.” many hours of con-
structive activity to put the train and accessories together. When 
completed it should have been used as a static display similar to 
the solid wooden airplanes and boats that many of us built in the 
1940s and 1950s. It has been suggested that perhaps Lionel had it 
made for more of an advertising gimmick to keep the Lionel name 
in front of the public than an actual toy. 
 
During the war years a number of manufacturers produced card-
board/paper toys although mostly they made soldier and military 
equipment type toys. (By the way, if you are interested in WW-II 
toys in general, I strongly recommend that you try to get a book 
“Toys Go To War, Jack Matthews, Pictorial Histories Publishing 
Co., 713 South Third Street West, Missoula, Montana, 59801, 
1994.”) Some names include Colorgraphic, Wyandotte, Wallis 
Rigby, Saalfield, Al-Nu, Built-Rite, Lowe and many others. One 
of these “others” is D. A. Pachter & Co. who marketed an exten-
sive line of cardboard toys under the “Bild-A-Set” label. 
 
There are at least 3, and I believe 4, cardboard train set construc-
tion sets made under the Bild-A Set label. One of these became 
available this spring when Phil Ritter decided to start thinning his 
collection but not only was it a mint in the box version but it came 
with the counter display! Figure 1 shows a side of the shipping 
carton 

Figure 1 
 

Figure 2 
 

while Figures 2, 3, & 4 show the counter display itself. If the dis-
play was put together the dimensions would be about 26.5” x 8” 
deep x 17” high. The retailer was then expected to put together 
some of the set and line them up on the display.printed on it. sepa-
rately, example, the loco is about 11.5” x 4” (high) x 26.5” x 8” 
deep x 17” high.  



  
Figures 5 and 6 show the front and back of the set box for the 
#31 Fast Freight.  

Figure 5 

Figure 6 
 

The rear of the cover has the directions for assembly printed on 
it. Figures 7 and  8 show two of the unassembled construction 
sheets. There are 6 such sheets altogether, the cardboard is 
about 0.055” thick and the axles are what look like Popsicle 
sticks. Trucks are assembled separately, two Popsicle sticks are 
pushed through and the wheels are then snapped out of the 
sheets and pressed on the Popsicle sticks.  
 
The train itself would be about O gauge size if it ran on track. 
For example, the loco is about 11.5” x 4” (high) x 2”. In addi-
tion to the train one got a handcar, crossing signal, small sta-
tion, signal tower, semaphore, crossing gate and water tower in 
addition to 15 figures. Figure 9 shows The complete train and 
one of the accessories. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8 

Figure 9 



Some TCA Paper 
 by Charlie Weber 

 
Recently Joe Jombe brought to one of The A.D. meets and old file folder with “stuff” in it for me to peruse and use for the Quarterly. 
Most we can’t use. However, in the folder were two publications that were given to all TCA members in the late 1960’s. It dawned on 
me that TCA only had about 2500 members and now we have 30,000. So, it is probable that you have not seen these publications be-
fore or have forgotten them. The one is a study of the Lionel Factories and we are printing the sheet here just for general interest. 
 
 



The second sheet deals with the Leland Monotrain. I thought that the publication of this advertising sheet would be quite timely as 
MTH is advertising the availability of a reproduction of the set. Of interest is the fact that Chris Gans (Nicholas Smith Trains) has 
what appear to be the factory mockups for the set in his personal collection! How’s that for owning a rarity! 



MONOTRAIN, MODEL 2000 

THE MONORAIL ELEVATED SYSTEM 

Because of its new, patented dc>ign the Monot rain develops the fastest 
speed of any coy electric trJin on the nurket Jnd together with its trackage 

is capable of infinite v.1riation>, as illustrated in the pages following. 

I 0 Points of Monotrain Superiority 
The only 11bsol11tel)• 11e111 Toy Electric Tr11ili 

to reach the mark.et in nia·,iy years. 

I. It cannot jump the track. 
2. Highest speed, forward or revers~. 

3. Safety and simplicity of operation. 
4. Illuminated coaches - brilliant 

colors. 

nluc gunmetal tini<h track and 

trolley. 
6. All parts interchangeable. 

7. Grc:ltcst ph)• value. Easy to erc.:t. 
8. Switches, extr.1 track, etc., m.1y 

be added. 
9. Strong. durable and prcci,ion 

built. 

l 0. New and exclusive. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

LELAND DETROIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 



OLDEST LAYOUT IN AMERICA 
By Chester Zmijewski 

 
A real treat at the Seattle convention was the exhibit of a 1905 
Carlisle and Finch dealer display replica. The replica was to be 
auctioned off in September. An interesting feature of the exhib-
it were large photographs of the original floor layout in an attic 
in California. This layout was powered by 120 volt current and 
the trains were controlled by adjusting light bulbs that were 
wired in parallel; thereby adjusting the voltage.  

The original attic layout owned by 80 year old Elbrige Russell 
from Alemeda, CA 

Turnouts were    controlled  with Lionel switch machines 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The “Transformer” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Carlisle & Finch Mining Train with real coal in the cars 
 

The layout is now owned by Fritz Von Tagen TCA# 77-10737 
of West Linn, OR. It was to be sold at auction in September by 
New England Train Exchange 
 

 

The display layout 
 

ANNUAL RAFFLE 
 

Our Annual Raffle prize this year is a beautiful Lionel Pennsylva-
nia S-2 Steam Turbine Locomotive. The tickets will be $5.00 each 
and will be on sale during our September and November meets. Be 
sure to get your ticket. Early purchasers can contact Garry Spear at 
215-628-8652 The raffle will take place at the November meet. 
Good Luck to All!! 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

George Nelson 
As of 13 July 2005 all bills have been paid within the approved 
budget. 
 The checking account balance is: $  2810.51 
 The savings account balance is: $22770.37 
 Cash on hand         300.00 
     $25880.88 
 

ATLANTIC DIVISION EXPRESS 
 

The Atlantic Division Local is published four times a year. The 
editors are actively seeking new articles for publication. Anyone 
having material they would like published should submit it to the 
Editorial Office.  
Charlie Weber & Chester Zmijewski, Co-editors 
1119 Yardley Rd. 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 
e-mail: cmzmijewski@comcast.net 
 

Wanted 
2 roofs for Lionel #180 series passenger car. Either open or solid 
clerestory OK. Also one #605 “0” gauge car to restore red or grey. 
Bob Robinson 610-489-1462 


